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Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) 

Meeting #2 Summary Notes 
Sunnyvale City Hall (West Conference Room) – 456 W. Olive Ave., Sunnyvale 

June 27, 2016 | 9:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

ATTENDEES 

City: 

Rosemarie Zulueta (Senior Planner/Project Manager), Trudi Ryan (Director, Community 

Development Department), Andrew Miner (Planning Officer), Carol Shariat (Principal Transportation 

Engineer/Planner), Connie Verceles (Economic Development Manager), Jennifer Ng (Assistant City 

Engineer), Amber Blizinski (Principal Planner) 

Other Agencies: 

Mark Shorett (ABAG), Greg Currey (Caltrans), Rob Cunningham (VTA), Josh Pollak (BAAQMD), Rob 

Smiley (Sunnyvale School District),  Michal Healy (Santa Clara Unified School District)  

Consultants: 

Dave Javid, Geoff Bradley, and Justin Shiu (M-Group) 

MEETING AGENDA 

I. Welcome and Introductions

II. Project Update

III. Summary of Outreach Efforts to Date

IV. Overview of Planning Principles

V. Discussion of Land Use Alternatives and Vision

VI. Next Steps

VII. Adjourn

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 

Welcome Introductions  

Rosemarie Zulueta welcomed the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) members to the second TAC 

meeting. The TAC, City staff and consultant team introduced themselves. Rosemarie Zulueta 

provided a brief overview of the last meeting and the updated project schedule.  

Project Update 

Rosemarie Zulueta provided an overview of the updated project schedule, highlighting the progress 

that has been made in preparing background reports, conducting outreach, holding ECRPAC 

meetings, developing a draft of the vision and planning principles, and conceptualizing preliminary 

land uses in the El Camino Real (ECR) Plan Area.  

Summary of Outreach Efforts to Date  

Rosemarie Zulueta discussed the outreach efforts and feedback received from pop-up workshops, 

online engagement, online surveys, and the three ECRPAC meetings. Excerpts from community 

comments showed the priorities on guiding planning principles for the corridor. 
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Overview of Planning Principles 

Dave Javid provided an overview of the key planning principles that were derived from input 

received from the community through workshops and meetings. Through an online survey 

(http://sunnyvale.peakdemocracy.com/3458), which had 215 participants, the ECRPAC and the 

community at large ranked the planning principles. The priority of the principles ranked by the 

public generally corresponded with that of the ECRPAC, with agreement on the top two priorities as 

applying a multimodal approach and improving circulation. However, the ECRPAC ranked several 

principles higher. 

 

From the ECRPAC Meeting #3, the ECRPAC provided further comment on improving safety and 

multimodal circulation, creating retail destinations that are inviting and supportive of various land 

uses, accommodating more mixed-use development and variety in housing while mitigating 

congestion, and encouraging sustainable planning as a core principle. 

 

DISCUSSION OF LAND USE ALTERNATIVES 

Dave Javid presented preliminary concepts on three land use alternatives. The commercially-focused 

alternative envisions mixed-use in nodes of development and commercial-only development in the 

segments connecting the nodes, with more potential commercial development than other 

alternatives. The residentially-focused alternative proposes greater allowance for residential 

development by increasing mixed-use density within some node parcels and permitting mixed-use 

or residential-only developments in certain areas of the segments. The mixed-use alternative is a 

balance between the commercially-focused and residentially-focused alternative. Geoff Bradley 

discussed assumptions that were made, highlighting sites that were likely and those that were less 

likely to change or redevelop, potential major transit stops and connections. 

 

The following is a summary of the input the TAC provided on the preliminary alternatives.  

 

Circulation 

A. The major transit stop proposed in the Downtown Node of the alternatives is in a more 

central location within the node than the location currently proposed by VTA. The City would 

continue working with VTA in the future to determine whether this would be an acceptable 

location.  

B. A multimodal approach and improved circulation were the highest ranked priorities, thus 

roadway design policies and context sensitive solutions to support these principles need to 

be implementable. It was noted that Caltrans has granted design exceptions for 

improvements to El Camino Real, such as reduced lane widths and bulb-outs for safer 

pedestrian crossings, encouraging the ECR Plan effort to not be closed-minded about 

streetscape improvements to be part of the Plan.  

C. The committee supported enhanced pedestrian and bike facilities along the corridor to 

provide safe access to the area.  

D. Safe Rides to Schools principles should be explored as part of the circulation improvement 

concepts.  

 

Land Use  

E. Committee members supported development of mixed-use to support a jobs + housing 

balance, with the highest densities around transit stops and accessible bike paths. From an 

air quality perspective, mixed-use and alternatives to automobile travel are welcomed. 

http://sunnyvale.peakdemocracy.com/3458
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F. To promote greater opportunities for development on constrained lots (shallow, narrow, 

small, etc.), the TAC suggested incorporating incentives to help assemble parcels for 

redevelopment. 

G. Members of the committee generally supported the suggested increase in residential units, 

stating that the demand for housing will continue to increase over time and increased 

housing will help support surrounding retail and reduce trips.   

 

Development Impacts/Environmental Review 

H. Consult with the “Best Practices to Reduce Exposure to Local Air Pollution” in the Bay Area 

Air Quality Management District’s Planning Healthy Places guidebook as the ECR Plan is 

developed. Measures include building and site design, vegetation, limiting ground floor uses 

to nonresidential and placing residential development on upper floors, etc.   

I. Ensure that the effects additional residential development will have on nearby schools will 

be studied as part of the environmental review process. The majority of the corridor is within 

the boundaries of the Sunnyvale School District. 

J. Consider a specific Transportation Demand Management program for residential 

development on ECR to further reduce trips.  

K. Monitor the governor’s proposal to make certain affordable housing developments by-right 

and the potential implications of the Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) environmental impact 

analysis from SB 743. 

L. It was noted that a residentially-focused alternative may generate the least amount of peak 

hour trips and that a commercially-focused alternative could potentially generate the most. 

That concept will be explored further as part of the alternatives analysis.  

 

NEXT STEPS 

The next step in the process includes the preparation of land use alternatives by the project team, 

which will be brought back for review by the ECRPAC, as well as the general community through 

workshops and Study Sessions with City Council and Planning Commission.   

http://www.baaqmd.gov/plans-and-climate/planning-healthy-places

